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A GUIDE TO USING JABREF 
Need help? Email schulich.library@mcgill.ca 

 

 

Introducing JabRef 

JabRef is open source software to manage references and the full text of papers.  The native file 

format used by JabRef is BibTeX, the standard LaTeX bibliography format. 

Visit jabref.sourceforge.net/download.php to download the JabRef software. 

 

Creating a new JabRef database 

1. Open JabRef on your computer 
2. Select File > New BibTeX database (or New BibLaTeX database from the menu - allows for 

switching between the two modes) 
3. To name the database, select File > Save database as…  
4. The file format should be *.bib 
5. The names of all open databases will appear as a tabbed pane under the toolbar 
 
 

Adding entries to a JabRef database 

Import entries from article databases (Scopus, Web of Science, IEEEXplore, etc) 
 

BibTeX file type export (Compendex, Inspec, Scopus) 
1. Choose BibTeX as the file type when downloading or exporting references from these databases 
2. Under File in JabRef select Import into new database or Import into current database 
3. Select the .bib file that contains the references of interest and choose Open 
4. A list of references will appear with possible duplicate entries marked for review 
 
EndNote file export (Web of Science, Google Scholar, WorldCat) 
1. Choose EndNote as the export option from these databases and save the file (with .ris) 
2. Under File in JabRef select Import into new database or Import into current database 
3. Select the file (.ris or .csv or .ciw or .enw) that contains the references and choose Open 
4. A list of references will appear with possible duplicate entries marked for review 
 
XML file export (PubMed) 
1. Choose Send to File in PubMed and select XML as the Format 
2. Under File in JabRef select Import into new database or Import into current database 
3. Select the .xml file that contains the references of interest and choose Open 
4. A list of references will appear with possible duplicate entries marked for review 

 

 

http://jabref.sourceforge.net/download.php
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Add entries from searching resources from within JabRef (IEEEXplore, Medline, etc…) 

1. Select Search > Web search from the menu in JabRef 
2. Select IEEEXplore or another resource in the dropdown menu 
3. Enter terms in the search box and press the Enter key or select Fetch 
4. A list of references will appear with possible duplicate entries marked for review 
 
Create an entry from an arXiv identifier 

1. Select Search > Web search from the menu in JabRef 
2. Select ArXiv in the dropdown menu  
3. Paste the identifier in the search box (ex: 1611.10261) and press the Enter key or select Fetch 
 
Create an entry using the Digital Object Identifier (DOI) 

1. Select BibTeX > New entry from the menu in JabRef 
2. Select DOI from the ID type box 
3. Paste the DOI and select Generate 
 
Create an entry using the ISBN number 

1. Select BibTeX > New entry from the menu in JabRef 
2. Select ISBN from the ID type box 
3. Paste the ISBN and select Generate 
 
Manually create a new entry 

1. Select BibTeX > New entry from the menu in JabRef 
2. Select the entry type from the available options 
3. Enter the bibliographic information into the required and optional fields 

a. The author field should contain the complete list of author names for the entry, separated 
with and. Use either form: “Eddie van Halen” or “van Halen, Eddie” 

b. Institution names should be inside {} brackets 

 

Saving references to groups 

Groups can be static and behave as folders that contain only the entries assigned to them, or they 
can be dynamically populated with entries by searching the database. 
 
1. The groups interface will appear on the left of the screen when it is turned on, using the Toggle 

groups interface button or selecting Groups > Toggle groups interface 
2. Create and name a new group with the + in the groups interface 
3. Enter keywords or a search expression to add entries into a dynamic group 
4. Add entries to a static group by highlighting the references of interest and dragging and 

dropping them into the group or use the Add to group option in the right-click menu 
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Checking for duplicate references 
 
Possible duplicate entries are flagged before they are added to the database. A warning will appear if 
they are not dealt with. 
 
1. Select Quality > Find duplicates from the menu in JabRef 
2. Decide which entries to keep in the database 

 
 
Adding files to JabRef entries 
 
1. Double-click on an entry to view the entry editor or select BibTeX > Edit entry 
2. The File field is found under the General tab  
3. Use the + option to browse to a document location 
4. Select Download from URL to paste in the web address of a document to download  
5. Files named with BibTeX keys can automatically be added to the corresponding entries using 

the Get fulltext option 
6. Set up the entry table to include the file column in order to view the presence of external files 

in Options > Preferences > Entry table columns > Special table columns > Show file column 

 

Viewing links and files in JabRef entries 

1. Clickable icons for PDFs and URLs will appear in the entry table columns 
2. Double-click on an entry to view the entry editor and find all files and links: 

a. The URL and DOI fields are found under the General tab 
b. Use the Open button next to the URL or DOI in the entry editor 

 
 
Enabling special fields in the entry table 

Under Options > Preferences > Entry table columns the following special fields can be enabled: 

 Rank – star ratings from 1 to 5 

 Relevance – set relevance on or off 

 Quality – mark an entry when the fields have been thoroughly checked for quality control 

 Priority – prioritize unread papers as high, medium, or low 

 
 
Managing journal abbreviations 
 
There is a built-in list of journal abbreviations, found under Options > Manage journal 
abbreviations.  You also have the option here to build a personal list of journal abbreviations that 
can be edited in JabRef or to link to an external list.  Downloadable journal abbreviation lists can 
be found here: jabref.sourceforge.net/resources.php - abbrev_lists 
 

http://jabref.sourceforge.net/resources.php#abbrev_lists
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Importing an EndNote library into JabRef 
Download EndNote.zip from the following site: 
jabref.sourceforge.net/resources.php - endnote_filters  
 
Place the style files, BibTeX Export to JabRef.ens and BibTeX Export to JabRef2.ens, in your 
EndNote Styles directory. On a Mac OS system, the default directory is /Applications/EndNote 
X#/Styles. On a Windows system, the default directory is C:\Program Files\EndNote\Styles. 
 
1. In EndNote, select one of the two BibTeX Export to JabRef styles (BibTeX Export to JabRef2 is 

ONLY for use if you are re-exporting a file that was imported from JabRef) 
2. Export your EndNote library by selecting File > Export… and saving the file as Text Only (be 

sure to uncheck the box Export Selected References when exporting the entire library) 
3. In JabRef, import the EndNote library by selecting File > Import into new database or Import 

into current database 

 
 
Importing a JabRef database into EndNote 

Download EndNote.zip from the following site: 
jabref.sourceforge.net/resources.php - endnote_filters  
 
Place the import file, EndNote Import From JabRef.enf, in your EndNote Filters directory. On a 
Mac OS system, the default directory is /Applications/EndNote X7/Filters. On a Windows system, 
the default directory is C:\Program Files\EndNote\Filters. 
 
1. Export your JabRef database by selecting File > Export and choosing the file type EndNote 

(*.txt) 
2. Import the .txt file into EndNote by selecting File > Import… and choosing the EndNote Import 

From JabRef filter under Import Options > Other filters… 
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